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「生涯学習社会」とは、ロバート・ハッチンス（Hutchins, R. M.）の『学習社会論』（The 















































































































































































（ 2 ） 後期近代においてみられる個人化や社会排除に関する言及は、野尻（2012）の論文でも詳しい。野
尻洋平（2012）「後期近代における監視社会の背景・過程・帰結－個人化・リスク・社会的排除－」
（『応用社会学研究』No. 54）、pp. 237-249。
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 The role of lifelong learning has attracted considerable attention, in modern society is called late mo-
dernity.  At the 6 th International Conference on Adult Education （CONFINTEA） held in Belem, Brazil in 
2009, pointed out that lifelong learning plays an essential role in dealing with global education problems 
and their difficult situations it was done.  In this article we trace the transition of lifelong learning, explore 
the appearance of todayʼs lifelong learning and consider the role of lifelong learning in modern society.
 Lifelong learning is no longer just for personal self-fulfillment and satisfaction.  Through lifelong 
learning, it is necessary to form a lifelong learning society that aware of its own role in the community 
and can contribute to the region with the contents learned.  At that time, expectations are gathered also 
for the role of the university in community.  Utilizing the human resources and the results of knowledge 
that have been cultivated so far, the university is required to secure a place to learn together with the 
community, to solve the problem, and to tackle the creation of new knowledge. 
 In todayʼs society, lifelong learning plays a role like social security that is necessary to survive in so-
ciety as a person.
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